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E. B. HAWLEY,

guoinioo Pico.
01111PNIA11i a CASE.

524,112,172 melts and Trnntinakera. Shoilneßo.e.
nitre Berld'22, en221,12n, Pa. 'Oak natIIC.t
1.1+4 112111, mad° too, tfer, • . , - cathesTY
Brooklyn, Apriltt. 1872.—me

ra. D. SMITH
flae3rre located at Jarkaon Center.blanorlettaer of ind

PeAler toLieht arid Heavy Ilaro,rea. Colas, Whlpa,
'flank!, fiaddleasac..boplng,bistrletatteutlon tabor',
need nod fair .deallog, to Lave o liberal abate of
natroriaze.
March 6, t52.—n010—m3.-

SHAMS & NICHOLS,
DEAI:fiRS In Dram Medicines, Chensteali,

a, ralats,oll., varnish. Liquors, Splees.Penex
er. des, Patent Medlelnes, Perfemerland Toliel.l4 ,

sie:es, carPreleeptiOnii tarenslly compounded.—
Thielt Moatrose,Pa

Intrests,

Pets 21, Irv/
Amos Nicuma

DR. D..A. I.ATRIZOP.
&dellolsters ELeerno TITIMIIIILBATTB. At the Foot or

estnnt street. ("all and consult In all Chronic
Diseases.
Montrose. Jan. It —l3o3—tf.

Jr. F. 8110EMIAILER.
'',Vares'"llll%!°:}=ll.l) ,Pceue3'bek'w

Monticaa, Jan. 17, Mt—ma-Iy.

C. E.'I3ALIPWIN,
ATTOILTET and COIIIIISLOII AT Ur, Great BMA. Paw

!Wanda. ,

B. L. BALDWIN,
dermas-yr fer Law. Montrose, Pa Waco' with James

E.6nmit, Esq.
tEgootnme.Anna 30. Ign•

LOOMS & LLSK.
attorrois at Law. Offiee r. 3 Lackawanna MC.131112.

Scranton. Pa. Prsctlea Inthe rescral Courts of La.
setae and Susquehanna Counties, -

F. &Loons. .
detsigre.scpt-

Wir. D.Ltrex.

- W. CROSSNION.
♦ttoteq at Lag, Office at the Court Time.. In the

Oanamteatoeer• Offies. W. A. CIIABIZOI.
Noetrom Serf• 6th, t071.--tt

MEM= C. C. Fatruot
& TADIGOT.

eater. In Drys:lona*, Clothing, Ladies and Mims
fine 'Shoe.. !lan, agents lot the great American
Tell and Coffee Company. Montrone, Pa..aP.l."M.

DR. W. W. 13311T11,
tarn r. non=at Me derellinx. next door ant of the

aenoldlessiprimingdeice. 0 dice tears from 9a. a.
to 4r. K. Plentrareddex nai—tt

'TOE BARBER-1182 Ha: na
chstt, 7 Norio iv the barber, tabor:lnshore your face to

odder; Cut. 'brown, block and firissley hair. in his
otirejwt op Maim Thera you will find him, over
Were,. wore. below McKentlaw—jurt one door.
Itontroso, Jane 70 811.—tf C. .%IORRIS.

J. EL & A. U. AIcCOLLVII.
Brranarra ye Law 001 m weer the Bank. Montrote

Pa. Montrose, May 14 1871. • tf

J. D. VAIL,
MosatirsmitePin'atinsa tan Stmomotr. Sias permanently

foamed hlasse_lf In Montrose, Pa., where ha *inprompt-
ayattend toan calls tohis profession withwhichhe may
be &wired. Office and residence treat of the Court
Donee. near Fitch & Watson'srem

Montrose. Pam:Laryft, isn.
•

LAW OFF/CE• "

mat & WATSON, Attorneys atLaw, at the old office
of Itentley'k,Fitch, Montrose, P.

' w. !MIL Van. tt, - -. sr. arrears.

CIIARLES N. STODDARD.
//vital. is Boots and Shots, lists end Caps. Leatherand
!iodine, Slain Sweet.. Ist door below Boyd's Store.
Week made to order. and repairing done neatly.
itmanage. /am 1.Mt

LEWIS KNOLL.
BRAVING AND RAM DRESSING.

Shay ln. the.new Poetathte DRDdIuC. whewt he wint
helhand ready to attend all whomay want anythlng
laMs flue. ' llantrote, Pa. Oct. 13. IsMI.

DR. S. W. DAYTON,
PUTNICIAN SURGEON. trader* hla aerair.., to

the citizens at Great Bead and "'Welty. °Mae at Ilia
restdroee. opposite Barnum Harem GIs Bcud tfilagr
Sept. lit. IMl.—tf -

A. 0. WARREN,
AIVOUNS'Y Ai LAW. Bounty, Back Pak. Bak,lco

sad'Steal" on Claims attended to.. Ogles 11-

Areabalootßoprs etore; Montrose.Pa. [Au. WO
111. C. SUTTON,

Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,
sql 42Itt Friendly,llie. PL.

17. ES.
atisti ea

C. S. Gumcar,
.deamisesticiaa.cror.

Great.Bend, Pt.
•AWLIEL I,

Q. G. Atoca.cslaca.asercer.
Luz 1, MB. Address. Brooklyn. Pa.

JOIMI GIMOVESc
PA! HIONASLIS TAILOR hiontmee. Pa. Shop over

Chandler'. Store. AP orders filled in &swats style.
Codas done Oil shortnotice. and eremitical toAL.

•W. .W., 6311T11, _
oiontier, AND MUM. 11111311.1PACTlills118,—Voco

of Mahnstreet, Memtrose, lam:. 1. WO.

STROUP a =MOWN,
nits .AND Id M CISZ.I.I.NCE ACENTS.

Windedttiprumptl, oti Lear rams: Mace
11041001-DotthOf AlOtdeoSo Ei4te3," reef; Side of
"114:Areep,;,101.itroitlyL.; (Avi.1:1869.'
I.lrUzSalSTSLOITD. - - Bacrari:

ABE1.2, TIIIIRELLy
iD641.81t In MiseW, Patent Medicines...Chemicals

Liquors. Paintalls,Oye Staffs. Varnishes,Win •
GWs _Groecti , Glass Ware, Wan and Window Pa,
pity.weiwitare; Lamps, Serottne.-Kachinery Cdis;
Trusses, Oasis, Atassuattion, 'Knives: insect:Oxley
'Washes, Pansy Goods, JewaLry, Perla at.—
bah: Tam of stro•mael =Demon, .ort.mthre. and
valuable collections or Goadsin Sus goal:mans Co..—
Established In Lola. [Montrose, Pa.

D. W. SEAILI.E,
ITOIWEY Ai' LAW. rate nit/ the Store of A.
dathrep, to the BrittBlock. Montrose, Pa. poil'67

,

- -

MIL W.. L.' IZICELIEDSON,
CISTEICLAN4 11011GEON, tenders hie Proioccioss
.eeerlees to the eltLtene hiontroee and vichilty.—
.odloe at hteresidence, onthe comer cant of narre
dltee-lenatetry, • PAC. le UM

Mt E. L. GAYLDBiEB,. -
eaItBICIAN sad stataxibs; biOntrOse. Ps. (Awe.

especial Attention to' diseases- of -the flout and
&MPLW ell Sergio:nil diseases:. teen over W.ll.
Dcaa.• Beards at henries Hotel, Urn. IEO3.

HUNT BROTHERS.: - -

• •. SCRAKTOK,
IZ7hatinale Al0410Aelqersin

SAIU)VirARE; IRON, STEEL,
NjuEr, si:VP.:4, SHOVELS,

-TMIiE-WSILSIRDWARE, •
AMIERiII,COURZERRUES A-7RAIL SPINAe

RAILROAD' & MERINO SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGb_.L._AXLEB, ESELSS A.%

saxes. Bozzs..scums Gad WASILERS.
PLACED BANDS. MALLEABLE

WON& RUDE. SPOKEN,
irELLGES:6EAT SPIEDLMBOWS; Rt..

MKS., STOCKS And ters:zsizowb
imam.mamas: mum.&CAA.

=WEAR AND KILLSAKIL EFLTING. FAcicrso
TACKLE BLOCKS. pLASTEE PARIS

CEISEVEJIMIS &GRINDSTONES:.-,;-172EKKKITINDOW-GLSES:LEATIEK&PISDPoOsEILIEBAKK4II SCALES.
astdon. Kara t4.1,850.• .. 11 ..

IMPROVO BBARD!
rams= notas ruartrucnizz

izta nimble meet' It
holds the Oren mewfecklitsteNetlonal Premium

Abcdthe Graft OhioMkticnistl Premi=e,teldat Moat.
in(tbe Ana state

IPremlums
Tpe laritaDie.conict,nntoredentirdurfrotn
Ctssailenelesed in a neat case. in Ste

ofthe casaba drectuaty seeming It from grit
and tun. •

Tbsopettean Mlle dragged Windyfravr.s blgb
"peed toosesttilrilistower, wtthent stop. Thu glare
Or, itself tobed plicesandlight ad heasadvy .ctrlalrttuds petted. 2.1* cooatteet Stt% beyonita rt. the Mona*=bine kulbsvadd. falitlattin Upplat4CUllrprfoctly reliable Weser,particali

•mMOM*:$qL.lO7/(7 - 131414BIOS.

Arnitito and Witicigntg.
—Cheap arthitectrire,Feee-masonry

time blpnge toes, fQr,all

—Motto for an old bachelor—Be just
and fear knot. ,

—A fisherman is a generous fellow, in•
asmnch as he often re-kits.

-*Musk, is the food of iose—boof and
matton_that-of Matrimony.

—ln India a lack of rupees is wealth;
here a lackof dollars is poverty.

—A farmer gathers_ what he sows;
while a seamstress sewsWhat' ilfe gathero.

len_Rhowho frecpent clrinkings saloons
arc moat-ofmile time in alight pace': ,

—AZactor_talls kis dogChinchnina;'on
account of ibo:bittripris of bts bark.,

The best way• for Iddies to'. Mai(
their, spare change is in a'rocket on the
ieft side. - •• .

—Early rising was once an indication
of thrift, butnow indicates that-a man is
thirsty. _

follow in tho wake of the:baby," as
the motherEa lylien._,distßrW lly her
infant at night :

'

blushing beauty says that,among
other "sports of the nog" may be iucldd
ed sroddsug&' •

—Atterchange, not:klub& the -marriage
of atotspporaty, :wishes _hinypostenty
midbappinesa. , ,

• —Josh Billings says: "The best Amyl
kno uv torepent 12,r

"'

enny thing is • to do
better the nest time..-

"Good"Good morning. 'squire. Got any-
tin%*nem?" .."Tesirve gottho rreaf-ral-;-
gus;andit hurts',terribly:"

„

esThe tato cro 'of Maineisttlessa
jmatedat,2,500,11t bushels.

Pioccitantoug.
TUE WIPE'S LESSON.

"What! crying again, Fanny?" ex-
claircred Mr. Thomas Merritt, as, opening
tbe doorof his wifo's dressing-room, ho
discovered the girlish figure reclining

i
up-

on thelounge, with her face buried n a
pocket4tankerchief.',;"ln 'the' name of
goodness what is the matter now ?"

"Nothing, Tom," ans red Fano
with a smothered sob, and . er
eyes very bard with the handkerchief, in
order tokeep back' her tears.'

"Then, Jr tiothing is the makter, what
in the world are you crying abont ?" re-
peated her husband, in. a tone of vexa-
tion. "I tell you what, Fanny, it is any-
thing but agreeable to a fellow to come
home from it tiresome day's work nt his
office, and in place of smiles and wel-
come,' be met with tears and milkiness. It
wasn't so with-you before we• were mar-
ried."

" Oh, Tom 1"
"Last evening, for instance," resumed

Mr. Torn Merritt, in an injured tone, "at
Mrs. Bower's instead of making yourself
agreeable, and being a credit to use, you
were as sulky as could be, hiding away in
a corner and looking so miserable that
everybody must bate noticed it. I dare
say they have all setme downasa domestic
tyrant, thinking it must of course be my
fault that my wife is So changed, and that
only sir months after our marring."

" And it is yoni fault, TomI" answered
Fannyr lifting her tearful face, and look-,
logat him resolutely.

"My fault? WActo! Well, that 1.4 rich.
Pray what have I done? Have r spoken
unkindly to you; or denied you any-
thing?"

" No, Tom."
" Aain't I always ready to do anything

for, or go anywhere with you ?"

"Yes, Toni; I know, dear, you're very
good, and don't mean to be unkind ; but,
oh; if }ou knew bow it worries me."

" How what wOrries you ?" inquired
Mr. Thomas, opening his eyes, and look-
ing very much puzzled.

Why, your—your flirting with those
women. You know yon do, Tom, and
it's of no use denying it. Last night
you were promenading with that bold
:Mrs. Maddox a whole hour on the piazza,
in the moonlight, leaving me alone • and
then I saw von hanging over Lousia
Beckwith's cfiair,,whispering to her, and
she tapped you with her fan, and said,
• You naughty man and then lookedat
me as if she enjoyed my mortification and
her own triumph. And, oh, Tom, yon
don't know how painful and humiliating
it ill is to me to be utglected in pinblic
by my own husband, and see hips flirting
with others!'

And Funny bunt out afresh with hys-
terical tears.z• Well, Ido declare, if this ain't the
moat absurd joke I ever heard of!" ex- I
claimed Mr. Merritt. "To think of your
being jealous—"

" I ain't jealous, Tom. I know you
love me as munch as ever; only—"

"only you're a little goose, Fan. The;
idea of your noticing all that nonsense,
and worrying about it!" Why, a man
must amuselimself in some way or oth-
er at these stupid. parties. Look here!
I've no patience with these foolish wo-
man's fancies, and had hoped that my
wife was sasperior to such. Now, all 1
I've got to say is this, that instead of hid-
ing away in darlocorners, and watching;
and spying yotir husband, you just
amuse yourself as I do, in a little inno-
eenetl.rtation. It'll do no harm to any
one, and will make yoa much more at-
tractive than you are now !"

And Mr. Merritt, having thus delivered
himself. left the room, closing the door
after him with unnecessary emphasis.

It was a gay season in Westville, and
on the very evening afar this scene Mrs.
lllarmaduke.:Pletanner was to give her
r'artyL-expected to be an unusually brit-

antone on account of the number of
eligible strangerthen in town attending
a great political gathering. Mrs. Merritt
hadn't, intended going to this party, but
.for some reason the changed her mind,
'dressed herself 'With elaborate care, and
entered Mrs. Pluinmer'scrowded parlors,
looking so pretty and,.graceful that her
husband was gratified by the admiring
glances directed towardher.

" Amnse yourself, and be, as gay. as
possible, -Mini" he whispered, dropping
herarm, and taming to Miss Beckwith,
a bold, gay, " flirting" girl, who bad once
essayed to entrap the handsome young
bachelor, and never forgave Fanny Dale
her "successful rtvalship.

Fanny glanced for a moment wistfully
after her husband' but just then a gen-
tleman addressed her, and With an' effort
she turned, to him with a pleasant smile,
and answered gaily; and then the 'two
sauntered off into a more quiet, part of
tbb room. Mr. Merritt, looking that way
after a While, awl surprised to behold his
Avifelhe centre or a group of gentleman.

How.well she is looking, and in what
good spirits!" was his thought, with a
grutifietiferling in seeing hiewifeevident-
ly so attractive. :And then he resumed
his flirting attentions tolholadies in gen-
eml, and in particular to Miss Beckwith.
Notthat he cared a straw for her, or even
admired her in the least; but as ho, had
said, she umusedlhin3 for a time.

"how Much your wife is enjoying
herself I" remarked the young lady' ma-
liciously. I' haven't seen her' so !gay
since het' marriage."

'"Funny can be- very lively and ,agree-
able when she chooses," he returned,
quietly—not mach likingMis Beckwitb's

"Mr. Harrington seems to think so,"
she observed, significantly. 'What a
handsaw., elegant-lookingman he is!
I don't wonder atMrs:Merritt's being so
lively with him; he's so agreeable and in-
teresting." • • - •,

-Tom•Merritt looked at his .wife and her
companion more:attentively man `before.
The latter was astranger—a very elegant
and stylish-looking man, and he was
bending a littleAver Fanny's chair, talk-
ing to her.with as interesting look.Tom•
didriot exactly like•tho manner, neither
the smile with which his ;wik. glimping
up.into IV. tam, archly au.
singed 014i.n PW:10,0p43314).
hisInv to her, sad whispered :

gtero, ()littler.
VNIDEIL THE EL!

Sing to me;gentle summer wind, ••
Of the beautifttl days, I lost,

Em the truck of my shining angelBy sin was ever crossed ;
Sing of the far off summers,

And woo me pack to the hours'When myheat reflected the sunlight,
And tears were as April showers.

.Ihe in 'theelm's braidabattoir /

And see through the branches green,
A glimpse of the sky above me,

A blue and,shining sheen ; •I hear the low sweet warble
Of a bird that sings linear

A tremulous tong of happy loVe,
Wbit never a note offinw. • • •

The airls all-a-tremble
With songs of thousand things

And glancingathwart the sunibisams
I see' their glittering wings; •

Against my trailing garments
The beautiful grasses lean, ,

And down at the elm root's tangleThe mosses are cooland green.

And somewhere from over the somehow,
On thefitful breezes borne,.

There floats to my ear the,thrilling note
Blown out from the distant horn,And a rapturous song of thanksgiving
Wells up from my heart's deep core

To the Giver of song and sunshine
And summer's, bountiful store.

MTsimile drilthi7, ifiirto-dayro the isles of the purple sea—
The isles ok,bope that were dim with mist

Seem fairer rind nearer tome;
I wonder. it like the rosy sky,

Whose color is turning[to gray,
My visions will lose their golden light
• As night o'crsliadows the_day.

The Grare, of Georgia

'Neatb the murmuring pines we/aid leer,
priWhen Spring passed down the vale,

And left bri.ght llowerS along her path,
Ilea sweetest breath anon the gale.

A lovely spa:Pl.-IMM low-hung boughs,
Where the wild-bird's sweetest lay

Is trilled above her:little grave,
From early morn 'till close of day.

Thad soctlyietranger,,aottly tread
Beneath that mound our Georgie sleeps;

On tue newmaade grave;abed pits 's tear.:
For othet's woe, 'tie Milne to weep.

Herwaxen go,geraelm-slier. breast, ;
At rest are her weary feel ;

And cold, cold are therosy lips.
That Lately were so Jtrann and sweet.

" Hake It a pleasant spat" she said,
Ens her pure fife ebbed away ;

That life made ours a happy dream,
4 Turning darkness into day.'

She gave tts all the earthly love,
No greater joy to us wits given ;

But somewhat more she placed above,
In her Father's awe in Heaven.

Sadly we laid her in.the grave,
Tnis doubly dear secluded spot,

The burial place or sin so lair
By true affection 'forgot.

One hour spent by her silent grave
Is sweeter Gtr tolne

Than gildecflashionsraroJ haunt,
On festal joys 'mid nosh*.

Juliet's Hour

El=

Out from the crush of the staring crowd,
Outfrom the give of the blazing light,

Out from the dance and the music's din,
Juliet and I stole into the night.

Juliet and Ihad just met that night;
Young in acquaintance—younger in loc;b,

We stole out tender the summer sky,
Stole out into tha moon-lit grove.

Bright Was thesly on.that summer night,
As under the cherry--houghs alone,

About us the Clovers, above us the stars,
We talked together in loves's soft tone:

Music came faintly over the lawn
And brought to ourcan old-love-tune,

Dying, all sadly, amidst the"Trees=--
Symbol ofparting to come too soon I

•- -
,

Shewas corriettislufetetill it scem'd
She felt a limn-thrill she scarce dare own ;

But this I know; In that short-lived hour
Was lit a flame I bare not out

From ont the depths of her lustrous eyes
3lettionght Thereglimmer'iLec half-hid light,

As though some hint star ofhOrmi *ire there
To shine out yet on my life's long night.

Our friendship Basel with oar parting that eve,
And years have speed since we have met,

But that sweet hoar 'deaththeelleirphoughs
Lingers, al dear, in my memory yet;

. _ ~—Boulford Argus.

moklabsE, PA., NVEWTESDAT,_JIINE.S; 1872,

"Enjoying yourself; Erin?",
"Oh yes : it's delightful. Don't you

find it so ?"

"Notparticularly." •
Fanny turned again to Mr. Haring.
n, with some coquettish remark, and

then he answered, in a tone so low , that
Mr. Merritt did not catch the words, she
exclaimed :

" You naughty man!" and
Lapped hirn playfully on the arm.- Tom
thought this was progressiug wonderful-
y, for his modest little wife, and ho look-
ed around to see whether it had. been ob-
served. Somehow he didn't like the idea
of Mrs. Thomas Merritt being seen sofa-
miliarly talking with this stranger.

"What a charming little lady Mrs.
Merritt ler he heard a gentleman say
to another; "so lively and piquaute, and
evidently not averse to a flirtation.
suppose her husband—" aid here he
stopped, warned by a nudge from his
friend, whose face was toward Tom ; but
the words left a disagreeable, half-angry,
half-mortified impression upon Mr. Mer-
rites mind.

"Fanny, are you notgetting tired ?" he
asked, when, half an hour later, he
sought his wife, andfound her promenad-
ing to a lively chat with Captain Mans-
field, who was known as the greatest la-
dy's man in. Westville.

" Tired ?—no indeed. Pray don't
trouble yourself about me, dear. I'm
perfectly satisfied; and Captain Mans-
field will take good care of me—won't
you, captain ?" coquettishly.

The captain answered gallantly, plac-
ing his hand on his heart; and Fanny
laughed as she resumed her promenade,
leaving her husband looking after them
with anything but a comfortable feeling.
He saw a smile on the times of one or two
persons who had witnessed the scene, and
who were evidently amused at his vexa-
tion ; and bedletermined toput a stop at
once to his wife's very unbecoming con-
duct. .

" Fanny, do you knocsdk is very late ?"

ho said, as she repassed him in her prom-
enade.

"It is? What a pity!, But• I suppose
we can remain a little longer?"

"I think we had best go now,". ho an-
swered gravely.

" Then 1 must bid you au remit, Cap-tain Mantield. This tyrannical husband
of mine insists upon taking me away
with him. What a misfortune to be a
married woman!•' •

The captain whispered something
about its being is greate& misfortune to
himself than to Mrs. Merritt, 'and Mrs.
Merritt murmured, laughingly, that the
captain had better keep his gallant
speechesSor the young ladies; and at
that moment Mr. Harrington addressed
her with :

"Not going, I hope, Mrs. Merritt, just
as the Virginia reel is about to com-
mence?" and she regretfully replied.

" Yes, I positively [oust; but—"
her husband beard indistinctly some
words exchanged about a. Scotch sung
that Mrs. Merritt had promised to play
for Mr. Harrington on the following day.

" Fanny, is that man going to call up-
on you to-morrow?" asked her husband,
on their way home.

"Certainly. One of the most agreea-
ble and interesting gentleman that I
have ever met with. What a delightful
evening it has been, Tom, dear—hasn't
it ?"

"Not to me—though you certainly ap-
peared to be enjoying yourself, and in a
way, as I mast confess, that I did not par-
ticularly admire. In fact, Fanny, I was
so surprised to see yon carrying on 'so—-
more like a girl than Wmarriedwoman."

" Why, what have I done to- displease
you ?" inquired his wife, innocently.

" What have you done?" Haven't you
been chatting, and laughing, and flirting
with those men all the evening, putting
on the most coquettish airs, and encour-
aging their foolish speeches and -Olen-
trona as no married woman ought •to do,
or has a right to do ?"

" Why, Tom, I do believe you're jeal-
ous !"

"Jealous!" said Mr. Tom, with su-
preme scorn. "1 jealous--and of those
popinjays! No, Fanny, I'm not jealous;
but I'm hurt and mortified, and I must
really request that such conducton your
part shall not be repeated." • •

"Tom," said Fanny, looking gravely in
his face, "did von not tell -me yesterday
that yon wished I would amuse myself
and flirt a little, and that it would do no
harm, but; on -the contrary; render me
more attractive •

Mr..Merritt looked startled.
"You might have iinown wis not in

earnest."
"And, Tom, don't fJOt flirt abrayg, at

•;)every party we go tot -

" Whata man does is no precedent for
his wife to ,go by.?

"It ought to bc," said Fanny, decided-
ly.

"I was merely amnsing myself," (roll
Mr. Thomas, in an explanatory tone.

"so was I," she restorted.,
"But, Fanny, it is not pleasant to a

man to see his wife carrying .on so ivith
other men, and it humiliates hint in the.
eyes of others." -

" Exactly as it pains and humiliates a,
wife, to have her.husband flirt with other
women."

Mr. Merrittlooked at,his wife—at her
earnest, tearful eyes and flushed cheeks
.-and alight flashed upon him.

.cheeks
said

nothing, however, until they were in
theirown dressing room, and,Fanny had
taken off her wraps. ,

He was looking very sober ; and his
wife, gently going up to him, said, half
timidly.:

"Are yea angry at me, Tom?"..
lie turned 'and drew her down to his

side tenderly. ,
"No, darling. -And in fact, Fanny, I

confessfthat, after all, you hive- more
cause to be angry with me; though 'you
know it was mere; carelessness -on:my

Yes,i didi.know that,-, Tom._ I .bad,
never a doubt of -my, husband's entire
love, thank God; but you know now how
itpained and humiliated me,". she said,
looking-np into his 'face with leihig,
tearful eyes.: .... •••••• •-•-•• • 1 •*. •

htheier grieve you in -at. eray
ttgainonv dear,`climer little wife,".heqau-
awered, lifting up -lvr,Waiid:hituting
her. "You hare fairly given to tit for
--

tat, and wait to do quits, and.will. do
better in fatureP

And we,ratiy otiservelatoneluslon that
it would do alvay.birith a great deal of -do,
tut stic unbapraness, and prevent runny
entrangethents and divorces, If up
tboughtlets, flirtinghusbands urouldcome
to Mr. Merritt's conclusion.

Stephen Allele. Peeket:Pieee.
• In The pocket book of Hon.' Stephen

Allen, who was drowned on board the
Henry Clay, was found a printed slip ttp-
parently ant from a nettspaper, of which
the following is a copy. It is itorthy to
be put in every newspaper and 'engraved
on every young man's heart

Make few promises. .
Always.speak the truth.
Never speak evil of any one.
Keep good company or none.-
Liveup to your engagements.,Never play at any.game of chance.
Drink no kind of intoxicating tinders.Good character is above all things

else.
Keep you own secrets, if you have

any.
Never borrow if you can possibly help

it.
Do not marry until you are able to

support a wife.
Keep yourself innocent if you would

be happy.. '
• When you speak to a person look him
in the face.

Make no haste to be rich if you would
prosper.

Ever live (misfortune excepted) within
your income.

Save when you aro young- to spend
when you-are old.

Avoid temptation, - throughfear you
may not withstand it.

Never run into debt unless you see a
way to get outagain.

Small and steady gains give competen-
cy with a tranquil mind.

Good company and good conversation
are the sinews of virtue.

Your Character cannot be essentially
injured except by yourown acts:

If any Cne speak evil of you, let your
life he so that no one will believe him.

When you retire to bed, • think over
what you hare been doing during the
day.

Never be idle; if you hands can't be
employed usefully, attend to the cultiya
tion of your mind.

held over the above maxims carefully
and thoroughly at least once every week.

A SlightMistake.

The following anecdote, which first
appearedlin the newspaper many years
ago, is said to have been founded on an
actual 6ccurrence. Although it may not
illustrate the democratic simplicity of
the people of Vermont to-day, it is never-
theless it,good story, and good also formany veare longer life in the newspaper

Hideo, you man with a pail and frock,
can you inform me whether His Honor
the Governorof Vermont resides here ?"

aid a British officer, as ho brought his
fiery horse to a stand in front of Gover-
nor Chittenden'o dwelling.

"Ile does" Was theresponseof theman,
still wending his way to a pig-sty.

"Is His Honor at home ?"continued the
man of spurs.

"Most certainly," replied frock.
"Take my horse by the bit, then," said

the officer. "I have business to transact
with your master."

Without a second bidding, the man
did asreiinested, and the officer alighted
and made his way to the door, and gave
thepanel several hartyraps With thebutt of
ofhis whip—for be it known that in
those daysof republican simplicity knock-
ers and (tells, like servants, were in but
little use. The good. dame flowered the
summons in person.; and having seated
the officer and, ascertained his desire to
see the Governor, departed, to inform her
husbandof the guests arrival;bnt on ascer-
taining that theofficer had made a bitch-
ing• post.of her husband, she immediately
returned and informed, him that the Gov-
ernor Was•engaged in the yard, and could
not very, well wait upon him and his
horse at the same timeI The predicament
of the officer can lie better imagined than
described.

A Close Slime.

We have heard of a great many mean
transactions in the way of close bargains
and shaving, but wedon't remember to
have met any thing closer or smaller in
that line than the following.:

Paran; Judking was 'a• justice in . a
western district—a gasping,miserly, close-
fisted, flint-hearted man, who had grown
old and grayin mouey-making. One day
he hired a poor man to came and do
some work about his house. Upon re-
moveing his coatpreputory to setting at
work, the laborer's pipe slipped out upon,
the ground, and old. Judkins saw it, and
picked it up. After workingn while the
man thought he mould smoke, bat upon-
looking for his pipe it was not to be found.
Judittne.came outwhile hewn searching,
and asked him what he had lost.

"I've lost mirpipe," said the man.
"Is tilts it e" asked Judkins, holding

up the pipe. -
The man said it was, and reached out

his hand to take it.
"Hold'!" said Jodkins. "It is small

thing, I 'knOw ; but sinew l'Aul a justice,
we may as • we lt prao ,-ed legally. -In
order tornake a prover avowal of owner-
ship you must be sworn. Hold up your
baud:'.`

TheThe min held Up his hand' had Jud-
king administered the oath, after which,
the laboier still persisting in his owner-
ship, the pipe was surrendered. • ;••

When ,the jobfor which the poor fellow
had been ang.aged was, dOne, he. came for
his pays 'llo had worked half a- • day,-
_and • waned fifty cents'

"All right," said Judkin& "iou 'owe
me halfudollar, so we arejust square?"

'1.4-1 1—owe you; 'squire?'"
"Yes.)- The•law allowsme half a dollar

foradministering the oath ? - Don't you
The Veer' mon taw to hs2 sorrow; for

upon -that basieJudkblo forced `the set-
tlementi; • , •

•

_

•

4-1 1110 iftiei&niutateli finite

vow= xxixx nuBER, 23.
and the only difference tween ns in thief
particutat, worth naming, is, that itcosts
society were 1°,33144am:01e0 than itdoea
me—l nthcontent with'alittle, yon Want
a great deal. Neither ef•tainusegrain or
potatoes, or weave cloth,. or ntanuftie.tuns
anything useful ;_we therefore add path.
ing to the consumers ; One if the world

.iudged with strickimpartiallty, therefore
At seems to ne j tvotdd pronound
the cleverest fellow,"

Some passersby here interrupted;the
conversation,' 'The disputants separated;
apparently good friends; and I.rdrew in
my head, ejaculating .somewhat in the
manner of Alexonder"in the play—is

1 there no differeagetbetween a beggar and
a banker? - •

But several yyears have since passedaway nand now bearer these.individuali
have paid the list debt of nature. They
died as they had lived, the one - a banker
and theotherribeggar. lexamined both,'
their graves, when [lint iisitedihe
They were or similar length ,i3n4 breath;
the grass grew' equally green • shoveeach ; .

•and the sun looked down aspleasantly my'
the one • as' on • the other. - No- honors,

•pleasures, or delights, clustered round tlur
grave of the rich , man.. •• :13n,, finer •of scorn Was pointelto that of the poorman. They were both eqatillY deserted,
lonely and forgotten ! I thought, too,' of
the. destinies to which they have passed; '
and of the state-in which temporal dis-
tinctions existed not; temporal: honors
are regarded -not ; where pr'ide, and, all
the ctretrarstr.nces which surreal:a this,
life, never admittanee: Then the ,
,distinctions of, time appeared, indeed. is
au atom in the sin/bean:,compaied with
those which aremade 'in that„changeless
state to which they bath had passed,. •

• • •

Tgrecles;
-1 country paper recently •adrertieed

'black stockings of all. colors"
—d citizen of Cedar llopids ha.s fallen

heir to an estate in 'Germany vitltted• at
810,000,0.00. - The, fall didn'tinarthim.

—Why does a WidOW feel "her:bereave-
ment lees when she wears comets,. Jlto.
caned then she's solaced. •

—A 31.inuesota paper offers a bar of
soap to,erery subscriber rho ,pays 11/5An
advance for that paper. -

—A Terns editor. contends Ahab *

memberof Congress from that State hall
a right, to his seakbecanse he houghtlV

.

—The.Phrase commonly ttsed m
h2g,elogs has induced' the Japanese; to be:
lune that "come' hem" is Jim English
name for that animal. '

—A mau arrived the other day in. st„
Louis from Chicago who wasactualtr not.
a "sufferer." He excited quite "an, inter-
est.

—A man escaped going to State Prisr.
on beano it was proved that the" doctor

cohim sq ianchiron it madehiM stet!:
—The Memphis. police tumbled asup,"

ose drunken man mtoa cartand dumped.
im at the station-hotthe. They found

•e was only dead.
—California, in order to avoid all sec-

tarian squabbles, has decreed that "Relig-
ion shall neither betaught nor practiced
in her public schools." ; .

—The entire assets of a recent bank-
rupt were nine children; his creditors
resolved to act • magnanimously and let
him keep them.

—When a company respond to a senti-
ment in Nebraska, they give hearty lihree
cheers,big injun, elephant, and shanghai."

Geo. Francis Train now believes that he
won't be elected, President. -This' is the
first time heever agreed, with,thepublic.

—A forlorn poet named 'Batton has
'written a poem ; the fit st line reads;, "I
am sitting alone on an islet." Pottygood
for Button. ,

• —A would-be suicide inMaineis going
to sue the apothecary, whO sold him arrow.
root mttead of arsenic,for obtsinin_ginon-, •
ey on false pretences. • • • •

-

• •

—An eagle in tartew county;Georgia,
Scooped up a Tomas cat in his talons the •
other day. The Tomas ,eat had .some
talons himselfEand tho bird.-of freedomhad to, drop him. • .

—A forlorn widower .in Ithaca, New.
York, had the words "She's in /leaven "

cut- ' the tombstone of his deceased••
wife, and below the saving chnise,'"l
hope,"

—Lncty escapeA lady, •agedoB, tate- '
ly fell:down stairs and broke her arm.
Luckily it has been mended-again.
onetimefears were entertained lest she
should have been a,cripple forlife I •

~

—A Nevada saloon-keeper advertises
that although gnirose may loseltsranee and the shamrock 'wither,his 3-1.-
o'clock lunches- in their. .exellence shall
endure forever. ,

—ln a list of. claims 'presented' to the
refereei in a NowHampshire townrecent•
ly was this: I'l'th' time spent in Wilton
in eoazing Hr. —to go home 'when.
drunk, el"

,

—A fashioti!ible clergyman in chicigia
warns the shine:l:Jot his conigegation
that.if they:don't repent, they lanl.,go to'
the "place.,of'bertain unesisiness. Cer,-taiulySmildwayofpatting it.'•

...- .

. —A Bichmond•papc! :lately thisstatement: Thegrand jury met yesterday
'and made ono indictment—thename of-
the party (Mr. Lohuman) wo. have- beim
requested to withholdfor

,
thepreserit.

—How-to boil,potatecia—Buy potatoes.
Ifyou prefer it,you can grow them, but
the process is longer and more expensive,
especially if you don't pay your grocer:
Procure something to boil them. Boil
them in. it. '

—Thompson is notgoing•to do anything
more in conundrums.' lierecently asked
his wife thedifference between Ma bead
and a hogshetui, and she said =there was.
none: :Ho says' that is 'nat thos • right

,

—The Cleveland Leader thus deeribee
thivatudeal reselt at a sudden 'change in
the weather in that city.' "A greatluny.
individuate who can't rani notes, aro rum
heard-twanging the:.liztit -444101:191dX
'aotiridingthe: buglo.".

A GOod Indian

1.81 • The distance between ,my post
and Santa Fe was over 300 miles,-and -t4l
facilitate matters I-mes ordered.to survey
a new and short routitting pit _about
70 mile& -..et Oonipany,. numbering
men, was detailedfor the purpose, and,
as the coarse laypartly through a wooded
region, n considerable squad wasrequired
to act as axtrien.. 'l lhree or four lively
black-and-tan terriers accompanied. the
command, affording no,little amusement
by theiractivity in snapping up unwary
gophers; nits, mule, and other vormins.
The aberiginesorhor.frequently. honored
WI with their; presences claiming to'
"Good. Indian, -um", were excessively
pleases at those performance& On A cer-
tain occasion,. one stalwao?fellow, who
spoke, few words of -English, said to me;

•Nitutanah, heap good dog."
"Yes," I,replied,•"they are good doge,-

'• Heat 'uni.curs, -eut'um, tail, make 'em
good dog ?" •

"Certainly; it is because their cars and
Mils are trimmed that they get around so
lively." • •

"Ugh! Me got good dog; cut 'am
tail?"

"Yes, bring your dog.. have .him'
fixed for you."

Next day,-niy Navajo 'friend appeared
with a small, black 'adieufierce, sporting
a long tail and.eara to correspond.. Un-
roofing this-precious quadruped from
his blanket, ha signified a desire to have
the job done whiled delay; so. he ,called
two men, and bade one hold the dog
while the other docked his tail. with, an
axe. Thisdid not suit Redskin, who
fused to trust his favorite to the tender
mercies of a savage white man, and pre-
feered to perform. the operation himself.
I therefore ordered one of the men,. to
hold the dog's_ tail over a'. convenient log,
while the other, heldhis head and fore-
paws. All beingready, the Indian siezcd
an axe, but Instead or useing it as any
other person would have done, he swung
the blade high above his head as if the
object to be sperated. requited his whole
strength. Just then the soldier who, held
the tail gave it.a sudden pull, while the
one at the.head also gave acorresponding
push. Doivn came the keen weapon,
dividing the tinfortrinatog.'purp” just for-
ward of the hind quarters to infinite dis-
gust of the Indian, who picked up the
disjointed halves, threw his. blanket over
his shoulders with indescribable dignity,
and exclaimed iu guttural accents, "'ugh!
-! Cut 'um too short."

The Beggar And Bankei-r

"Stand odor my way!" siid cv4ongli
surly voice, tinder mywindow one day,.as
I sat amusing over the bustling scenes
below me, at my lodgings in Chestnut
street,

" Your honor will please to rellezt," re-
plied asharp- and somewhat indiguant
voice—" your honor will please .to recol-
lect that I am abeggar; and have as much
right to the road as yourself."

."And I'm a banker," wasrestorted still
more gruffly and angrily.

Amused at thisstrange dialonge I lean-
ed over the case, and beheld a couple of
citizens in the position which .a pugilist
would probably denominate 'squared, their
countenances somewhat menacing, and
their persons presenting a . contrast at
once ludicrous and instructive. The one
was a purse-proud lordly mannered man
—appareled in silk, and protecting a Car-
cass ofnewly the circumference of a
hogshead'; ,and the other. /Cragged and
dirty, but equally impudent and' self-im-
portant personage; and from a compari-
son of their countenances, it would have
puzzled the.most profoundld. D. 'to de-
termine which of their rotundities was
beet stored habitually with good victuats
and drink. ,

Upon a close observation, however, Of
the countenanceof, the banker, I diseciv-
ered,alinostassoon as myeye tellnpon it, a
line, bespeaking humor and awakened
curiosity, as he stooltired and eyeing his
antageinst ; and and- this be&ime more
clear and conspicuous. when ho lowered
his tone and asked—" How will you Make
that 'right' appear ?"

"How?" • said the beggar, "Why listen
a moment, and I'll learnyou—in theMist
place; do you take notice, that God • has
given me a soul and body just asgood'for
all the purposes 'of thinking, • eating,
drinking, and taking my pleasure's, as' lie
hasyon—and then,you may remember,
Dives and Lazarus justas we pass. Then
again, it is a free country, and here too
weare on an equality,..-for you must
know, that here, even a beggar's ddg, may
look a gentleman in the face with''
much indifference as he would •a brother.
I and you have the,same common master,
are equally free; lh,e ey.fasy: arid
are both traveling theme, journey.
bound to the same place, 'audebotb have
to die and hoburiedin the end." •

" But," interrupted the banker, " do
you pretend there is then no difference
between a beggar and abanker ?"

'•

•
• "Notin the -least," rejempet the other;
with the nimost-readin; "not in the
least as to esnftfiel' 'lon swagger• and,
drink wine, -company. of your own
choosinw- --r• swagger and dnak,.. beer.
which better than your Willi, in
ernipany that:I like better than your
company.•'• Yon make thousands a day
perhaps-;-1 make a shillings perhaps—if
yon are contented, I am—we aro equally
happy at night.. Yon dress in new
clothes; lam just-as comfortable in old
ones; and have no tronb'o in keeping
them from soiling; if Ihavolessproperty
than you,I have less tocare about; 11fewer
friends, I have less friendship 'to lose ;

and if I donot make as great a figure in
the world, I make as greata shadow on '
the pavement : lam great, as you.. Ik
sides, my word for it, I have fewer. cue-
mies; meetwith fewer; losses; carry as
light'a heart, and sing

fewer,
many songs, es

the best of •you." • , • badall"And then," said thebinker, who
all along tried to slip a word in edge-
ways, ",is: the; ,contempt of the world
nothing?" ' - •

"`

"Theenvy of, the world is as bad as its
contempt; you' have,' perliaps,--the one,
and'I a share of'tho other.-- .Wo- are
snatched.. there Aoo, the

.world deals in, this matter equally unjust
-with'us both. You;a1(1 ,I 'Rio •hp -

OUT
Wits, instead of liyibfbr ourinduittY;


